Honda Civic Type R/Si & Acura CSX Type S − fact sheet
ProECU is a powerful all-in-one tuning solution that reprograms the car’s original ECU via the OBD-II port

Main Features
n Fully defined ignition control
n Knock control with knock learning
n AFR targets for part/full load and fail-safe
n Detailed fuel injector control
n Honda speed density mode defined
n Comprehensive VTC and VTEC control
n Engine load rescaling for forced induction
n E85 or Flex-Fuel calibration
n Throttle and torque maps
n Limiters and sensor scaling
n Diagnostic trouble code limits

Supported Models
Honda Civic Type R (2006-2012) and FD2/FN2
chassis (Asia, Australia, Europe, Japan); Honda
Civic Si (2006-2012 USA/Canada); A
 cura CSX
Type S (2007-2010for Canada)

ECU Connect
Bluetooth Connectivity For Your Mobile Device
ECU Connect is a free iPhone/iPad app that works with EcuTek’s
new Bluetooth Vehicle Interface to offer you advanced features
and functionality such as...
n Datalogging Record and display 150-plus parameters
n DTCs Read and clear diagnostic trouble codes
n Performance Analyser Share
your performance test results with
enthusiasts and friends
n Map Switching Quickly switch
between four different maps
n Custom Inputs Create up to
five new inputs to control with your
device: adjust traction or boost
control, and make live changes to
the ignition or fuelling
n Dealer Locator Find your
nearest tuner, wherever you are

www.ecutek.com

T +44 (0)1895 811200

Supported engines
The plug-in Bluetooth
Vehicle Interface module

Engine codes K20Z1 to
K20Z4; 2-litre naturally
aspirated with VTEC valve
control; power outputs
ranging from 197bhp to
240bhp

Tune for E85/Flex-Fuel
ProECU Honda lets you
create a dedicated
calibration for running the
engine on E85 ethanol or
a Flex-Fuel variant

Skype: skype.ecutek

sales@ecutek.com
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RaceROM Special Features
Four-way Map Switching (with rev-counter indication) Use Custom Maps to
create four different calibrations; swap between them conveniently by using
the cruise control switchgear
Adjustable Launch Control Live adjustment of the launch RPM, again by
using the cruise control switchgear
Flat-Foot Shift Make safe full-throttle gearshifts by reducing the engine
torque and controlling the air-fuel ratio during the shift
Downshift Auto-Blip Provide a smooth entry to the next gear
Accelerator Pedal Trim Lets you profile the relationship between the
accelerator position and the throttle butterfly opening for a given RPM
and vehicle speed
Speed Density The ECU ignores the MAF sensor and instead calculates
engine load from RPM, manifold pressure and air temperature, using a
high-resolution (21x23) map
Hybrid SD (and Alpha N option) Provides a transition from MAF to
SD, while Alpha N is for throttle bodies that don’t use MAF or MAP
VTEC Activation Create up to four different 3D VTEC maps that
profile VTEC activation against RPM and manifold pressure
High-Speed Data Logging Of more than 50 custom parameters
added by EcuTek and critical for accurate tuning

Custom Maps
Create up to 16 maps to do whatever you want; configuration options
make the following new features possible...
Full-Load Closed-Loop Fuelling Create a full-load closed-loop AFR control
strategy using proportional and integral compensation maps to adjust fuel
injection volume for a given AFR error
Closed-Loop Boost Control You can have a wastegate-solenoid-driven boost
control on forced-induction setups, either simple open loop or sophisticated
closed loop with proportional and integral control and gear, temperature and
altitude compensations
E85 and Flex-Fuel Create a dedicated calibration for running on
E85 ethanol or a Flex-Fuel variant
Fail-Safe Maps Create fail-safe protection maps to save the engine
in the event of a problem such as lean running at high RPM
2x ECU Voltage Inputs (0-5V) Use this as desired to import sensor
signals and extend the functionality of the ECU
1x ECU Output Solenoid Driver (Frequency Based) Can be used
as a wastegate solenoid control valve on turbocharged models
Traction Control Create a progressive wheel-slip strategy for
traction control and adjust it using a simple 0-5V potentiometer

Additional Features
Coloured Map Tracing shows AFR or knock events on the map
FastFlash ECU programming in less than 20 seconds
ROM Compare to see the differences between two ROM files
Advanced Data Protection so that your hard work can never be
duplicated by other tuners
ECU Recovery function in the unlikely event of programming failure
EcuTek Update for free downloads of updates and new features

For a full list of products and features, pricing details and video demonstrations visit www.ecutek.com
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